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A theoretical model called the ‘‘multibody model’’ is developed for the composition dependence of
the activation energy. The model that is based on the diffusion required of the recrystallization for
the solid phase epitaxy does not involve any adjustable parameters and is shown to represent
experimental data satisfactorily. For the Si12xGex alloys that are of diamond structure, the most
logical choice is the ‘‘five-body model’’ involving five atoms. The model is equally applicable to
any other binary alloy. ©1996 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~96!06123-3#a-
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s.I. INTRODUCTION
Heterostructures of Si12xGex have drawn considerable
interest because of new capabilities that they can offer. Th
usage has been demonstrated in high performance bipo
devices and a wide variety of novel electronic devices.1,2
One way of forming the heterostructures is solid phase ep
taxy in which an amorphous film of Si12xGex on Si is re-
crystallized.
Typical experimental studies of the solid phase epitax
involve depositing a film of Si12xGex epilayer on a Si sub-
strate, amorphizing from the free surface to a certain dep
and then annealing so that the amorphized layer can regr
epitaxially on the underlying substrate. When only th
Si12xGex epilayer is amorphized, the solid phase epitax
~SPE! is termed unstrained or stress-relaxed SPE, wherea
is called strained SPE when the underlying Si is also amo
phized.
There are at present two proposed models for the SP
mechanism. These are the dangling bond model3 and the
diffusion model.4,5 A rather complete comparison of the two
models is given by Luet al.6
Despite the significant advances made in the SPE, the
still exists an anomaly that either model cannot explain wit
regard to the composition dependence of the activation e
ergy of the growth. As the compositionx in Si12xGex in-
creases, the activation energy goes through a maximum
stead of showing a monotonic change from pure silicon
pure germanium.
In this paper, we present a theoretical model that ca
explain quantitatively the composition dependence in ana
priori manner.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL
The activation energies of the SPE growth for both pur
silicon and pure germanium are rather well established. T
crystallization rate of pure silicon has been measured ove
wide temperature range~500–650 °C! and shown to be a
thermally activated process characterized by an activati
energy of 2.6–2.7 eV.7,8 The fact that the activation energy is
almost the same over several orders of magnitude impli
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.6716 J. Appl. Phys. 80 (12), 15 December 1996 0021-8979
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that a single rate-limiting step may control the recrystalliz
tion rate at all temperatures. To the extent the experimen
data are available for Ge, the activation energy shows a sim
lar trend as for silicon but with an activation energy of 2.0
2.2 eV ~Refs. 4, 7, and 8! in the temperature range of 300–
450 °C.
There are a number of studies7–11 reporting the experi-
mentally determined values of the activation energies f
Si12xGex on Si. To the contrary of what one might expec
the activation energies, when the compositionx i Si12xGex
is less than 0.4, are larger than that for pure silicon in bo
strained and unstrained SPE cases, decreasing thereafte
that for pure germanium. In general, the regrowth rate
stressed alloys is somewhat less than that of pure silic
while it is larger for stress-relaxed alloys.
The activation process, according to the dangling bo
model,3 is viewed as one in which a bond-breaking event
responsible for the observable activation energy for r
growth. The diffusion model,4,5 on the other hand, views the
regrowth as a consequence of mass transport from near
recrystallizing interface to the crystalline phase, the activ
tion energy being that required for the vacancy formatio
and migration at the interface. However, neither model c
describe quantitatively the anomalously large activation e
ergies for Si-rich alloys.
Either model can be used as a starting point for dete
mining the composition dependence of the activation energ
In the dangling bond model, however, the activation ener
is expressed as the sum of dangling bond formation and m
gration energies, orDH5DHf1DHm . SinceDHf@DHm ,
the dangling bond formation energy,DHf , determines the
activation energy. The bonding energies of Si–Si, Si–G
and Ge–Ge are in the order of Si–Si, Si–Ge, and Ge–Ge
that the activation energy of Si–Ge should lie somewhe
between the values of Si–Si and Ge–Ge. Hence, the d
gling bond model cannot be used as a basis for explain
the anomalously large activation energy of silicon ric
Si12xGex . Therefore, we base our model on the diffusio
process.
The recrystallization in SPE requires movement of a
oms. The atoms near the amorphous-crystal interface diffu
into crystal vacancies. In the process, the diffusing atoms c
encounter various types of atom configuration at the inte
face. The atom configuration may involve many atom/96/80(12)/6716/4/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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FIG. 1. ~a! Six configurations considering two neighboring atoms and o
diffusing atom.~b! Three-body model supposing that only vacancy form
tion energy is needed for solid phase epitaxy.to
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However, the simplest are the ones involving two atoms
shown in Fig. 1~a!. The two atom configurations that one
diffusing Si atom encounters are the first three in Fig. 1~a!
and those that one diffusing Ge atom encounters are the b
tom three. LetEi ( i51,2,...,6) be thediffusion activation
energy for the six configurations numbered 1–6 from left
right so thatE1 , for instance, is the activation energy fo
silicon to diffuse into silicon~Si self-diffusion!. Any diffus-
ing atom, whether it is silicon or germanium, can encount
any of the six configurations whatever the compositionx
may be. The probability that a diffusing atom encounters
certain configuration is given by the composition so that t
probability for the first configuration in Fig. 1~a! is (12x)3,
that for the second is 2x(12x)2, and so on.
It follows then that the activation energy for the allo
Si12xGex can be written as
ESi12xGex5k@~12x!
3E112~12x!
2xE21~12x!x
2E3
1~12x!2xE412~12x!x
2E51x
3E6#, ~1!
wherek is a constant factor that accounts for the differen
between bulk diffusion that is typical of diffusion experi
ments and the diffusion from near an interface to an interfa
crystal structure. Only a fraction of the bulk diffusion acti
vation energy would be required for the diffusion relevant
the recrystallization. According to theoretical treatments
the diamond lattice structure12,13and experimental work,14–16
about two-thirds of the total activation energy is required f
vacancy formation for diffusion by a vacancy–migratio
mechanism while the remaining one third is expended
enthalpy of vacancy migration. If it is assumed that onJ. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 12, 15 December 1996
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vacancy formation is necessary for the diffusion from ne
the interface to the interface crystal structure, the value ok
could be taken as 2/3, yielding
ESi12xGex5
2
3@~12x!
3E112~12x!
2xE21~12x!x
2E3
1~12x!2xE412~12x!x
2E51x
3E6#. ~2!
There are a number of studies17–22reported in the litera-
ture on the bulk diffusion of silicon in silicon~Si→Si!, ger-
manium, in silicon~Ge→Si!, silicon in germanium~Si→Ge!,
and germanium self-diffusion~Ge→Ge!. The activation en-
ergy for the silicon self-diffusion ranges from 3.95 to 5.4
eV.17,22 It depends on the temperature at which the diffusio
experiments are carried out and the methods by which
diffusion parameters are measured. For the germanium s
diffusion, the activation energy ranges from 2.95 to 3.1
eV.17,19 For silicon diffusion in germanium, the activation
energy reported is 2.9 eV,17 whereas that for germanium dif-
fusion in silicon ranges from 4.7 to 5.3 eV.17,20,21
A few questions need to be resolved before we can a
sign specific values toEi . There is a large scatter in the
reported value of the activation energy for the silicon se
diffusion (E1), ranging from 3.95 to 5.42 eV. Hirvonen and
Anttila18 attributed the scatter to experimental uncertain
and the corresponding errors caused by short annealing tim
associated with the conventional radio-tracer method due
a relatively short half-life of31Si isotope that is used in the
method. To alleviate the experimental problem, they used
(p,g) resonance broadening method that allows long anne
ing times and arrived at an activation energy of 4.1 eV. Th
energy is used forE1 . There is only one activation energy
reported for silicon diffusion in germanium (E3) and this
value ~2.9 eV! is used forE3 . It is noted in this regard that
the SPE experiments are carried out at temperatures be
650 °C whereas the self-diffusion experiments are perform
at temperatures higher than 900 °C, typically above 1100 °
The ranges of the activation energies for the other cases
relatively small such that an average value may be used
each:E4~Ge→Si!55.0 eV andE6~Ge→Ge!53.05 eV. In the
absence of detailed information forE2 , it may be taken to be
the same asE4 since both involve the same atom configura
tion. By the same reasoning,E5 may be set equal toE3 . It is
noted in this regard thatE2 andE5 cannot be determined by
the usual experimental technique. Then, Eq.~2! reduces to
ESi12xGex5
2
3@~12x!
3E113~12x!x
2E313~12x!
2xE4
1x3E6#, ~3!
whereE154.1 eV,E352.9 eV,E455.0 eV, andE653.05
eV.
The probabilities and reasonings are such that the at
configurations shown in Fig. 1~a! reduce to those in Fig.
1~b!. The corresponding activation energies are given at t
bottom. Since three atoms are involved, the model may
called the ‘‘three-body model’’, for which the activation en
ergy is given by
ESi12xGex5~12x!
32.7313~12x!x21.93
13~12x!2x3.331x32.03. ~4!
ne
-
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simply taken as the average of the two adjacent ones or 3.955~2.915.0!/2.
~b! Five-body model. Weighted average is used for activation energies
the two middle configuration or 2.865~235.012.9!/3, 2.45~5.01232.9!/3.the
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b-As indicated at the outset, the simplest possible case
that shown in Fig. 1~b! involving three atoms. If four atom
configurations are considered, the ‘‘four-body model
shown in Fig. 2~a! results. The activation energy for the
middle case in the figure is simply taken as the average
the two adjacent ones. It follows then that the four-bod
model yields
ESi12xGex5~12x!
42.7314~12x!x31.9316~12x!2x22.63
14~12x!3x3.331x42.03. ~5!
Perhaps the most logical choice is the five-body mod
shown in Fig. 2~b! for the diamond structure being consid
ered. The five-body represents the five atoms forming t
tetrahedron, which is one-eighth of the unit cell of the dia
mond crystal structure. As shown in Fig. 2~b!, weighted av-
erages are used for the activation energies for the two mid
configurations. For the five-body model, the activation e
ergy is given by
ESi12xGex5~12x!
52.7315~12x!x41.93
110~12x!3x22.86110~12x!2x32.4
15~12x!4x3.331x52.03. ~6!
III. COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENT AND
DISCUSSION
The theoretical model results can be compared with t
experimental data reported in the literature.7–11 The experi-
mental activation energy is obtained by plotting the log6718 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 12, 15 December 1996
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FIG. 3. Comparison of the multibody model with experimental data. Th
data for relaxed alloys are taken from Ref. 7~filled circles!, Ref. 8 ~filled
diamonds!, and Ref. 9~filled squares!. The data for some stained layers are
also shown~unfilled triangles from Ref. 10, unfilled diamonds from Ref
11!. The curves show the theoretical activation energy as determined by
multibody model: three-body model~solid!, four-body model~dashed!, and
five-body model~dotted!.is
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rithm of the SPE rate against the inverse of temperature,
slope of which leads to the activation energy. The compa
son is shown in Fig. 3 for both the relaxed alloys~filled
symbols! and the strained alloys~unfilled symbols!.
The comparison is seen to be satisfactory. As can
seen from Fig. 3, the peak gets higher and the shape beco
somewhat broader as one goes from the three-body mo
~solid curve! to the five-body model~dotted curve!.
Although no adjustable parameters are needed in rep
senting the composition dependence of the activation ener
one may choose one parameter in the four-body model a
two parameters in the five-body model, particularly in view
of the uncertainty involved in using an average value in th
four-body model and two weighted averages in the five-bo
model. Considering that the experimental data in Fig. 3 a
from five different sources and there is experimental unce
tainty in determining the activation energy, it is not clea
whether making these parameters adjustable is justifi
Nevertheless, it might be desirable to use the adjustable
rameters to represent a set of data from the same experim
~source!.
The multibody model can easily be extended to an
other binary alloysA12xBx in the following general form:
EA12xBx5k(i f i~x!Ei , ~7!
where f i(x) is the probability of encounter with ani type of
atom configuration, andEi is the corresponding activation
nergy for the bulk diffusion. The most logical choice of th
number of atoms involved is that corresponding to the su
unit of the unit cell of the alloy crystal structure.K. Suh and H. Lee
¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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